
Stellenbezeichnung: Werkstudent Spine Unit (m/w/d)

Werkstudent Spine Unit (m/w/d)
Location Wehrheim
Temporary 
Part Time
 
 
About Heraeus
Solutions from the Heraeus Group provide faster internet, rid water of germs, and keep hearts beating in time. As a broadly
diversified and globally leading family-owned technology company, we combine materials expertise and technological leadership to
create the most diverse products, all with one thing in common: World-class quality. Working with customers around the world, we
shape the future and provide vital innovations in the areas of Metals & Recycling, Healthcare, Semiconductor & Electronics and
Industrials. Heraeus is one of the top 10 family-owned companies in Germany and has a team of around 17,200 employees in 40
countries.

About Heraeus Medical
Heraeus Medical specializes in medical products for orthopedics. We are the market leader in bone cement and support
orthopedists and operating surgical stuff worldwide with our proven products as well as numerous innovations to provide patients
with the best care. Our target: Bringing Joy back to Patients' Lives. How do we make this? Through a culture of openness and
curiosity, lived by our employees worldwide.
 
The following challenges await you:  

In your role, you will support the Head of Spine in the field of medical device marketing, branding and distributor
management.
Involvement in the creation of marketing and sales materials and product training documents.
Through a close exchange you will gain insights into all activities and projects.
Communication with distributors worldwide.
Supporting the development of our international distributor network
Conducting research to gather information about market, customer and competitors and saving this is a usable way
You will independently take on operational task.
Assist organizing a international distributor meeting.
Organize a regional webinar in cooperation with various, partly international interfaces, internally as well as externally.
Work can be carried out in a home office by arrangement, up to 20 hours a week during the semester and full-time during
the lecture-free period.

Your profil:
Studie in economics (preferably with a focus on marketing), health care management, medicine, biology or a comparable
degree programme   
Enthusiasm for working in an intercultural team  
Fluent in English and ideally German 
Proficient in MS Office
Proactivity, solution-orientation and quick comprehension skills   
Communicative, independent and reliable way of working as well as the ability to work in a team
A valid certificate of study for the entire period of employment

What to look forward to at Heraeus:
Attractive compensation - a salary according to the currently applicable collective agreement of the chemical industry
Exciting insights - gaining first professional experience (technically, methodically, and personally)
Perspectives - building up expertise at a renowned global corporation that can open many doors for you in your
professional life
Further education - free access to digital learning opportunities

Curious? Apply now!
We look forward to receiving your documents by reference code 56366 via our online application portal.

Any further questions?



Our Recruiting Team, Heraeus Medical, is happy to assist you by email: recruiting.hme@heraeus.com. Or visit us at
www.heraeus.com/careers.
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